1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The recent Greek financial downturn is one of the most notorious cases of a devastating crisis that is comparable to the crisis the world is facing due to Covid-19. In fact, between 2008 and 2014, about 229,000 SMEs went out of business in Greece and 700,000 jobs were lost ([@bb0370]). The crisis hit the medium-sized businesses harder than the small businesses due to higher operating costs and less flexibility and they reduced by 35% ([@bb0370]). Nonetheless, turbulent times generate learning opportunities and can provide rare business lessons and takeaways for future navigation. With SMEs being the backbone of the European economy (as they account for 99% of the 15.8 million companies located in the EU region) ([@bb0210]) and the B2B sector being depended on the products and services that SMEs produce and provide ([@bb0590]), it is crucial to identify the factors that can contribute in their survival.

The present research was conducted in Greece while the country was facing one of the most extreme economic downturns in modern history; indeed, the particular milieu served as a proper ground for further exploring suitable strategies and tactics for survival. The current Covid-19 pandemic has already created unfavorable economic, social, and financial conditions similar to the Greek crisis of the late 2000s. For example, US GDP has shrunk by 4.8% in the first quarter of 2020 ([@bb0160]), while the GDP in the Eurozone shrank by 3.8% in the same period ([@bb0635]). In this study, we convey useful managerial insights from SMEs who navigated and survived the prolonged and deep Greek financial crisis and address several issues that remain under-investigated in the literature. More specifically, we 1) explore the impact of specific personality traits and skills (need for achievement, optimism, locus of control, risk taking, and negotiation skills) on the Market Orientation (MO) and Entrepreneurial Orientation (EO) of SMEs in times of economic turbulence; 2) examine whether important strategic orientations (i.e., MO and EO) continue to impact SMEs performance in times of financial crisis; 3) investigate the reasons as well as the tactics that helped SMEs manage the financial storm and survive; 4) explore the aforementioned relationships by applying the novel and robust Bayesian SEM approach in industrial marketing management and contributing methodologically.

Research has highlighted the important roles of MO and EO as well as their impact on firm performance even during periods of financial crisis ([@bb0050]; [@bb0530]). Consequently, in times of downturns, not only is it imperative to acknowledge which factors actually stimulate firm performance but it is also urgent to identify the factors that impact these strategic orientations, especially as SMEs struggle to survive. Being among the few relevant research attempts in the field, our work goes beyond traditional business or environmental factors and concentrates on the entrepreneurs and explores whether their personality traits and skills directly affect the small firm\'s MO and EO. It therefore aspires to turn the focus on the entrepreneur, the key player of SMEs. In fact, our research meets the call by [@bb0540] to put the individual back in the entrepreneurial and business research in order to closely examine his/her impact upon entrepreneurial success. Also, strategy researchers (e.g., [@bb0005]; [@bb0230]; [@bb0630]) have highlighted the critical role of individuals in creating and sustaining competitive advantages and we add to this stream of research by showing that the microfoundations of SME capabilities are bolstered by the abilities and traits of individual entrepreneurs that affect strategic orientations. Additionally, we draw on the unique experiences of the Greek financial crisis to investigate the reasons and tactics that made SMEs successfully navigate and survive under such extreme turbulence. In concert, this provides valuable business lessons for future economic downturns, just as the anticipated ones stemming from present coronavirus pandemic.

Most empirical survey studies use a covariance-based SEM approach, assuming that the data are distributed normally. This leads to invalid results and unavoidably, invalid implications. To confront this critical issue, Bayesian SEM is used since the research data presented abnormal distribution.

The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 reviews all the relevant literature while presenting the research hypotheses. Section 3 presents the research methodology and Section 4 presents the results of the statistical analyses. In closing, Sections 5 and 6 discuss the findings and the academic and the managerial implications of the research.

2. Literature review and hypotheses development {#s0010}
===============================================

2.1. Approaches and Tactics of SMEs for surviving financial crisis {#s0015}
------------------------------------------------------------------

SMEs working under intensely unfavorable conditions need to develop alternative approaches in order to properly confront the adversity. Within the Greek financial crisis firms opted to reengineering their product in order to better meet consumers\' needs, put an emphasis on environmentally aware customers and adjusted product price, among other actions ([@bb0060]). Also, small firms focused on product quality improvement while medium sized ones focused on utilization of new technologies and extroversion ([@bb0265]).

2.2. Entrepreneur\'s personality traits and skills {#s0020}
--------------------------------------------------

Personality is considered to be among the most important concepts in psychology and its investigation happens through a focus on relevant traits. Actually, personality refers to "psychological qualities that contribute to an individual\'s enduring and distinctive patterns of feeling, thinking and behaving" ([@bb0100], p. 8) while the foregoing personality traits have been considered as a sort of behavioral coherence in different situations ([@bb0100]; [@bb0225]). Various theories have been developed that examine different personality dimensions grounded in relevant characteristics. For instance, the Big Five theory (see [@bb0095]; [@bb0225]). Despite the criticism turned against these theories (e.g., on the grounds of their lack of universality; see [@bb0290]), most researchers agree that the individual can be described by personal traits.

Research has shown that entrepreneurs often hold characteristics that distinguish them from the general population ([@bb0605]) and has focused on investigating the possibility of early identification of potential company founders by estimating on personality traits ([@bb0205]) and by shedding light on the characteristics of successful entrepreneurs ([@bb0195]). Several studies as well as meta-analysis papers ([@bb0495]; [@bb0540]; [@bb0560]) have shown that specific personality traits such as the need for achievement ([@bb0445]), self-confidence ([@bb0075]), extroversion ([@bb0035]), locus of control ([@bb0215]), risk taking ([@bb0615]) and optimism ([@bb0145]) affect people\'s tendency to develop business activities.

In the current study, based on the criterion of choosing traits, not only relevant to business action ([@bb0310]; [@bb0655]) but also relevant to different facets of the personality ([@bb0345]) the following traits were included: need for achievement, optimism, locus of control, and risk taking. In terms of skills, the negotiation skills were also put into test as they are considered to be of high importance in the business world ([@bb0015]).

Need for achievement as a personality trait pertains to a person\'s desire for high standards and important accomplishments ([@bb0445]). It stands as one of the most important motives affecting engagement with entrepreneurial activity ([@bb0235]). It impacts the feasibility as well as desirability of starting a business ([@bb0675]) and influences entrepreneurial persistence ([@bb0430]).

Optimism represents the expectations of a person for improvements in life as well as in the general economic environment ([@bb0665]). Optimism falls into the broader positive affect state of entrepreneurs which itself might bear an important impact on motivation to engage with starting a business ([@bb0625]). Also, it enhances entrepreneurs\' creativity and innovation tendency ([@bb0040]).

Locus of control is perceived as the people\'s belief that they have control over their fate ([@bb0565]). It has been found to be associated with entrepreneurial activity ([@bb0305]) as well as with persistence to entrepreneurial initiatives ([@bb0255]).

Risk taking refers to a person\'s engagement in behaviors or actions that could lead to negative consequences ([@bb0220]; [@bb0335]). It seems to affect opportunity evaluation ([@bb0360]) whilst its influential dynamics may vary cross cultures.

In addition to personality traits, negotiation skills are considered essential management skills ([@bb0030]). Research unearthed an interesting finding namely that entrepreneurs may close fewer deals than non-entrepreneurs, however, these deals produce a much higher profit ([@bb0015]). Scholars have pinpointed the need of proper training of entrepreneurs in order to be able to use a palette of negotiation skills ([@bb0285]).

2.3. Market and entrepreneurial orientation {#s0025}
-------------------------------------------

[@bb0490] described market orientation (MO) as the organizational culture that promotes customer orientation, competitor orientation and interfunctional coordination. Researchers have tried to identify the factors that affect the implementation of MO, primarily focusing on environmental parameters ([@bb0275]). MO is considered an important strategic choice that has a positive effect on business performance ([@bb0390]; [@bb0440]; [@bb0490]). Indeed, a number of meta-analysis papers has supported this view ([@bb0085]; [@bb0200]; [@bb0380]). Also, it is noted that such positive effects in terms of various performance measures (e.g., new product success, market sales, market growth, and profitability), have been evidenced within a B2B context (Autahene-Gima, 1995; [@bb0520]; [@bb0525]). In fact, given such an array of favorable outcomes, it is argued that a strong MO culture should be cultivated in the B2B milieu ([@bb0250]).

Finally, relevant to the present paper\'s research scope, there is strong evidence that MO exerts a significantly favorable influence on business performance even under a crisis regime. For instance, via its competitor and inter-functional components, MO positively relates to marketing innovation and as such to the development and sustainability of a competitive advantage that helps the firm\'s survival ([@bb0485]). Or for example, in additional research, dependent upon a SME manager\'s perception of the crisis intensity, MO has been found to be significantly impactful on a firm\'s growth sales, market share, liquidity as well as overall performance ([@bb0530]).

Following, there is an additional important strategic orientation namely, that of entrepreneurial orientation (EO). Grounded in its core dimensions of innovativeness, proactiveness, and risk taking, EO has been evidenced to entail a positive impact on firm performance ([@bb0155]; [@bb0365]; [@bb0440]; [@bb0545]; [@bb0595]). In fact, it is noted that such a positive impact in terms of various performance measures (e.g., sales growth, customer acquisition, success in competition, loyalty, and profitability) has been evidenced within a B2B frame ([@bb0105]; [@bb0120]; [@bb0320]; [@bb0555]). Finally, as with MO and relevant to the scope of the current study, EO exerts a strong influence on business performance in crisis circumstances. In particular, according to the findings, EO components such as those of innovativeness and proactiveness help in securing the firm\'s profitability while attenuating the negative impact of the crisis upon the firm\'s operations ([@bb0600]). Or for example, by considering the financial capital availability that a firm should have under a crisis regime, EO is shown to bear a positive impact on a firm\'s relevant indicators such as those of sales revenue and profitability among others ([@bb0050]). In all cases, like with MO, EO helps in orchestrating relevant firm capabilities. These capabilities, in turn, help in maintaining a competitive advantage which accommodates survival within difficult conditions ([@bb0485]) as well as a stronger presence in the market ([@bb0545]).

2.4. Links between personality traits, skills, MO and EO {#s0030}
--------------------------------------------------------

According to [@bb0395], the leader plays the most decisive role in shaping the firm\'s vision and strategy, while also determining the strategic plan for the realization of this vision. In SMEs, the notion of entrepreneurship is much more evident since usually the same person holds the roles of the owner- entrepreneur and the general manager ([@bb0070]).

Researchers have explored the possible effects that entrepreneurs\' traits have on strategic decision-making ([@bb0665]), on export involvement ([@bb0300]), on the formulation of strategies and on business performance ([@bb0405]; [@bb0460]; [@bb0535]). Researchers have also examined the possible influence of CEOs\' personality traits on technological innovation in the manufacturing sector ([@bb0510]). In addition, research has explored the role of entrepreneurs in the growth orientation of small firms ([@bb0465]) and scholars have demonstrated the impact of entrepreneur\'s narcissism and resilience on EO ([@bb0410]).

While the possible effects of entrepreneur\'s traits on strategic decision-making ([@bb0665]), strategy formulation as well as business performance ([@bb0405]; [@bb0460]; [@bb0535]) have been investigated, the influence of SME entrepreneurs\' personality traits (i.e., need for achievement, optimism, locus of control, and risk taking) and skills\' (i.e., negotiation skills) on MO and EO has been neglected. This omission is unfortunate because both orientations are integral elements of the firm strategy that can lead to the creation of competitive advantage, affect the business performance and create value for customers ([@bb0115]). However, when the external environment is turbulent, uncontrollable, and hostile, it is expected that the personality characteristics of entrepreneurs in SMEs play a critical role for survival and business performance. Based on the foregoing discussion, we formulate the following hypotheses:H1a-e: For SMEs surviving an economic crisis, the higher the entrepreneur\'s (a) negotiation skills, (b) need for achievement, (c) optimism, (d) locus of control, (e) risk-taking levels, the higher the EO levels. H2a-e: For SMEs surviving an economic crisis, the higher the entrepreneur\'s (a) negotiation skills, (b) need for achievement, (c) optimism, (d) locus of control, (e) risk-taking levels, the higher the MO levels*.*

2.5. Links between MO, EO, and performance {#s0035}
------------------------------------------

Researchers have tried to unveil the interplay between EO and MO with mixed findings (see [@bb0325]; [@bb0435]). [@bb0440] demonstrated that entrepreneurial proclivity, a closely linked construct to EO, is positively related to MO. [@bb0375] showed that EO is a factor that influences significantly the manifestation of entrepreneurial marketing. Furthermore, [@bb0645] found that entrepreneurial and marketing orientation work in a synergic way and that they are both critical to the success of small companies. The positive impact of MO and EO on business performance has been demonstrated in emerging markets as well ([@bb0280]).

In line with the literature, we formulate the following hypothesis:H3: For SMEs surviving an economic crisis, the higher the EO levels, the higher the MO levels.

Several papers have demonstrated EO\'s positive impact on business performance ([@bb0365]; [@bb0595]). In particular, a meta-analysis performed by [@bb0550] showed that this impact is strong cross-culturally. Moreover, research within a services sector context, manifested that EO affects business performance only in small and not in large companies ([@bb0500]). Nonetheless, in small family businesses the relationship between EO and business performance is stronger when there are lower levels of family involvement in the company\'s board of directors ([@bb0020]). In addition, studies have shown the positive impact of EO on SME\'s performance when the SME becomes active in international markets (see [@bb0125]).

Moreover, research has shown that in times of financial crisis, firms with a high EO are inclined to form strategic alliances in order to deal with the crisis conditions ([@bb0425]). Also, during economic downturns, different EO components seem to have different effects on firm operations and profitability. Innovativeness and proactiveness help so that the firm\'s operations are less impacted by the crisis, whereas risk-taking seems to have a negative impact on liquidity and profitability during a recession ([@bb0600]). However, even in a recession, the EO impact on firm\'s performance is evident ([@bb0050]). Following previous research ([@bb0270]; [@bb0580]), the current work assesses business performance with the use of benchmark (performance against goals).

The foregoing analysis leads to the formation of the fourth hypothesis:H4: For SMEs surviving an economic crisis, the higher the EO levels, the higher the performance levels.

Moreover, MO stands for a crucial strategic choice that can have a positive impact on business performance ([@bb0390]; [@bb0440]; [@bb0490]), on new product development performance ([@bb0245]) as well as service sector small firm performance ([@bb0355]). [@bb0585] in their meta-analysis concluded that managers can expect higher impact of MO on business performance in less developed countries. The research of [@bb0190] revealed that MO might affect business performance mostly through its relationship with the marketing capabilities that drive value creation.

Particularly in times of downturns, ΜΟ relates to marketing innovation that fosters developing a competitive advantage which itself supports the survival of the firm ([@bb0485]). Research under economic crisis conditions, pinpointed that the responsiveness facet of MO (i.e., standing for a firm\'s vigilance in reacting to its environment by performing proper actions), is positively related to increased ad spending which itself can support a better business performance ([@bb0505]). [@bb0530] concluded that MO impacts perceived firm performance and that this relationship is moderated by the SME manager\'s perception of the intensity of the crisis. Therefore, we expect the positive association between MO and business performance to help SMEs survive the crisis.H5: For SMEs surviving an economic crisis, the higher the MO levels, the higher the performance levels.

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} depicts the conceptual model as well as the research hypotheses.Fig. 1Conceptual model of study one.Fig. 1

3. Methodology {#s0040}
==============

3.1. Context and data collection {#s0045}
--------------------------------

This paper is based on two rounds of data collection. In the first phase, a structured questionnaire was employed. The questionnaire was designed by using established scales previously used in relevant surveys and a relevant pretest took place with 20 participants (SME owners and expert academics) that helped refine the research instrument. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} includes the research constructs and the sources of the scales. The majority of the scales are seven-point Likert-type scales ([@bb0130]).Table 1Questionnaire\'s constructs and sources of scales.Table 1ConstructSource of scaleMO[@bb0490]EO[@bb0150]Performance[@bb0270]Need for Achievement[@bb0165]Optimism[@bb0665]Locus of Control[@bb0640]; [@bb0565]Risk Taking[@bb0335]; [@bb0220]Negotiation Skills[@bb0030]

The sampling unit of this survey was the owner of a business that employs less than 100 people and who plays a central role in the management of the company as well as in the strategic decision-making. We used the national ICAP database to create the sampling frame. Subsequently, the database was filtered using three relevant criteria: geographic dispersion, number of employees, and sector of activity. The companies were operating in a variety of markets. Based on these criteria, a sampling frame of 25,391 SMEs was created. Employing an according sample size formula ([@bb0620]) the proposed sample size was 264 companies. The questionnaires were administrated with personal interviews ([@bb0515]). In total, 550 companies were approached using a random number generator and the data collection was completed with a sample of 250 SMEs ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ). The response rate was 45% which is considered quite satisfactory (BIS, 2015). Reasons that contributed to such a high response rate were the way respondents were approached (two official cover letters and office meeting) and the participants\' interest in the survey\'s results. Data collection took place between January 2010 and January 2012 that is in the heart of the Greek crisis.Table 2Characteristics of the companies surveyed.Table 2CharacteristicCategoryIndustry categories/ SectorManufacturing23%Trade35%Services30%Tourism12%Total100%  *Employment Size*1--947%10--4946%50--997%Total100%  Geographical distributionAttica52%Northern Greece19%Central Greece10%Southern Greece5%Islands14%Total100%  AgeUnder 5 years1%Between 5 and 10 years12%Between 11 and 20 years34%Between 21 and 50 years50%Between 51 and 100 years3%Total100%

As the financial crisis in Greece continued to deepen, the researchers deemed necessary the collection of a second round of data. Thus, a follow-up study was conducted with the objectives of: (a) detecting the companies participating in study one that managed to survive, and (b) investigating the reasons, strategies and tactics that led to such a positive outcome. The follow-up study was conducted in July 2013, roughly one and a half years after the first data collection, via telephone interviews. Out of the 250 SMEs that were in the original sample, 189 had managed to survive and participated in our second phase.

Open ended questions were used to capture approaches and tactics implemented and enabled respondents to elaborate on what they did to survive the crisis. It also ensured that the authors did not limit answers to their way of thinking. Indeed, very creative answers were given. To more systematically capture the different strategies adopted by firms, a four-item scale was developed and used. The questions aimed at capturing the overall strategic focus of the SME such as technological leadership, high quality, creating distinctive image, and offering new products/services.

3.2. Bayesian structural equation modeling in industrial marketing research {#s0050}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bayesian methods, specifically Bayesian SEM can be used in an effort to give rise to new conclusions and discussions in industrial marketing research. It is suitable especially when it comes to structural models that contain complex data, as is the case in this research. The true values of model parameters are viewed by the Bayesian methods as unsystematic and unknown. It is expected that these values will be distributed on a probability distribution, leading to a "posterior distribution" ([@bb0055]). The estimates based on the Bayesian methods merge the data probabilities with previous distributions that generate posterior distributions. These distributions are then used to generate estimates of the parameters ([@bb0480]).

4. Findings {#s0055}
===========

4.1. Results of the first phase study {#s0060}
-------------------------------------

The Shapiro-Wilk test was initially used to examine univariate data normality. This is the test of choice when examination of skewness, kurtosis, or both is needed, due to its excellent power properties ([@bb0450]). According to [@bb0670], the Shapiro-Wilk test is superior to all others (skewness-kurtosis test, Kolmogorov- Smirnov, Lilliefors, etc.) because its power properties are considered optimal across a wide asymmetric distribution range. A violation of the normal distribution assumption was evidenced when applying this test.

Mardia\'s coefficient ([@bb0420]) was reviewed to examine multivariate normality. When the value is over 7, there is substantial departure from normality ([@bb0080]), while kurtosis values between 8 and 20 demonstrate extreme kurtosis according to [@bb0385]. Kline also supports that values higher than 3 indicate more extreme skewness levels. Based on the results, Mardia\'s coefficient exceeded the proposed thresholds (Mardia\'s coefficient 318.310 critical ratio 34.897), demonstrating deviation from multivariate kurtosis. As outlined in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} , the data are not normally distributed, making the use of Bayesian SEM approach appropriate and necessary.Table 3Normality test and Psychometric Properties.Table 3Constructs and IndicatorsNormality SW TestAVEMeanSDλNegotiation skills0.5441. I am usually as well prepared or better prepared for negotiations than other purchasing agents0,863\*\*\*5.9420.0460.689\*2. I perform well under the pressure of negotiation0,812\*\*\*5.4170.0180.765\*3. I can express myself well in negotiation sessions0,932\*\*\*6.8270.0560.763\*4. I am persuasive in negotiation sessions0,963\*\*\*6.5510.0470.768\*5. I am decisive in negotiation sessions0,832\*\*\*5.7760.0810.733\*6. During negotiation sessions, I am in control of my emotions so that they are not visible to others, unless I wish them to be0,852\*\*\*5.6320.0630.753\*7. I am able to perceive and use power to achieve a negotiation objective0,961\*\*\*6.3120.0550.685\*  Need for Achievement0.5331. I always wanted to succeed and achieve something in my life0,963\*\*\*5.5810.0210.769\*2. It is hard for me to understand people who work hard towards new goals even if they have already succeeded0,861\*\*\*6.2450.0260.752\*3. It is important for me to come across new challenges and succeed0,823\*\*\*5.5170.0420.703\*4. I am so happy with what I have achieved so far that I can stop trying0,812\*\*\*6.6210.0420.693\*  Optimism0.5461. I believe that my performance will improve the following year0,903\*\*\*5.2780.0710.763\*2. I believe that the economy will improve the following year0,932\*\*\*5.4570.0420.685\*3. Usually, I expect improvements in my life and in the economy0,912\*\*\*6.5450.0510.766\*  Locus of control0.5801. What happens is my own doing0,936\*\*\*5.0260.0310.706\*2. Getting people to do the right things depends upon ability; not luck0,836\*\*\*5.5250.0410.803\*3. When I make plans, I am certain I can make them work0,831\*\*\*5.4540.0920.762\*4. I get what I want because I work very hard for it0,863\*\*\*5.9140.0140.695\*5. My success depends mainly on being in the right place at the right time0,812\*\*\*5.6850.0360.832\*  Risk taking0.5371. If the possible reward was very high, I would not hesitate putting my money in a new business that could fail0,932\*\*\*5.6160.0210.883\*2. I would prefer a job involving change, travel, and variety even though risky and insecure0,832\*\*\*6.4720.0520.656\*3. I quite enjoy taking risks0,863\*\*\*5.5520.0410.904\*4. Life with no danger would be too dull for me0,823\*\*\*5.4510.0260.747\*5. I enjoy fast driving0,863\*\*\*6.2420.0450.576\*6. I believe that an element of risk adds spice to life0,932\*\*\*6.0270.0210.692\*7. When I am catching a train, I often arrive at the last minute0,812\*\*\*6.0520.0350.601\*  EO0.6801. In my company, there exists a very strong emphasis on R&D, technological leadership and innovation0,932\*\*\*5.6770.0470.765\*2. My company introduced many new lines of products or services in the past 5 years0,867\*\*\*5.7230.0330.796\*3. The changes in product lines (types/number of products) for my company have usually been dramatic0,961\*\*\*5.3410.0410.768\*4. My company is typically the first to initiate actions to competitors for which the competitors then respond0,940\*\*\*5.6320.0430.848\*5.Very often, my firm is the first company to introduce new products/services, techniques, technologies, etc.0,867\*\*\*6.0350.0450.924\*6. I have a strong preference for high-risk projects (with chances of very high return)0,875\*\*\*6.0630.0320.761\*7. I believe that, owing to the nature of the environment, bold, wide-ranging acts are necessary to achieve the firm\'s objectives0,934\*\*\*5.9560.0450.856\*8. When confronted with decision-making situations involving uncertainty, my firm typically adopts a cautious, 'wait and see' posture in order to minimize the probability of making costly decisions0,863\*\*\*6.3120.0230.865\*  MO0.5571. Our commitment to serving customer needs is closely monitored0,964\*\*\*6.3210.0320.656\*2. Our objectives and strategies are driven by the creation of customer satisfaction0,852\*\*\*5.6320.0630.706\*3. Competitive strategies are based on understanding customer needs0,863\*\*\*5.3260.0440.605\*4. Customer satisfaction is frequently assessed0,842\*\*\*5.9450.0300.802\*5. Close attention is given to after sales service0,847\*\*\*5.3210.0340.897\*6. Salespeople share information about competitors0,874\*\*\*6.0310.0360.863\*7. We achieve rapid response to competitive actions0,853\*\*\*6.3520.0450.653\*8. Top management regularly discuss competitors\' strengths and weaknesses0,965\*\*\*5.3260.0160.762\*9. Customers are targeted when we have an opportunity for competitive advantage0,941\*\*\*5.3450.0260.685\*10. Business functions are integrated to serve market needs0,978\*\*\*5.6370.0630.834\*11. Information shared among functions0,985\*\*\*5.9230.0230.844\*12. Our managers understand how employees can contribute to value for customers0,867\*\*\*6.0630.0420.558\*  Performance (against goals)0.7281. Sales volume0,867\*\*\*3.3640.0320.776\*2. Profits0,975\*\*\*3.4530.0210.812\*3. ROI0,985\*\*\*4.1320.0100.931\*4. Market share0,869\*\*\*4.3630.0260.885\*[^1]

### 4.1.1. Measurement model {#s0065}

The model hypothesized was tested using data from the 189 SMEs that survived the financial crisis. This paper initially looked into the psychometric traits of the constructs used, using the posterior values from the Bayesian estimation (see [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Apart from the means calculated using the Bayesian estimation, the standardized factor loadings (λ) were also estimated. During the confirmatory factor analysis process (CFA), the latent constructs proved statistically significant (*p* \< .05) (i.e., the zero value was not included in the confidence interval) and higher than 0.5, a fact that demonstrates that the constructs show convergent validity ([@bb0295]). Other reliability and validity measures that are often used, such as Cronbach\'s α and composite reliability, are based on multivariate normality. As a consequence, it is not possible to estimate these measures for ordinal variables ([@bb0650]).

Discriminant validity was estimated using the Fornell-Larcker criterion ([@bb0240]; [@bb0295]). Based on this method, the correlations of the latent values are compared to the square root of the AVE values. The square root of the construct\'s AVE should be higher than its highest correlation with any other construct. The Bayesian estimation method provided the covariance posterior distributions of all the model variables and the correlations were calculated based on these. These correlations were lower than the square root of the AVE, consequently proving discriminant validity (see [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} ).Table 4Discriminant validity.Table 4Fornell and Larcker criterionConstructsNSNfAOLoCRTEOMOPNegotiation Skills (NS)**0.737**Need for Achievement (NfA)0.052**0.730**Optimism (O)0.1580.127**0.738**Locus of Control (LoC)0.0470.1450.057**0.761**Risk Taking (RT)0.1180.1480.0540.044**0.732**Entrepreneurial Orientation (EO)0.4660.0740.5900.1500.496**0.824**Market Orientation (MO)0.3940.4120.4240.4530.0720.414**0.746**Performance (P)0.1510.1380.1650.1240.0730.4620.414**0.853**[^2][^3][^4]

The Bayesian estimation uses MCMC algorithms for repetitive extraction of random samples from the posterior distribution of model parameters ([@bb0480]). To estimate convergence, the posterior distribution is used, based on trace and autocorrelation plots ([@bb0480]). There is rapid convergence in the distribution when there are significant fluctuations and no continuous trends in the plot ([@bb0010]; [@bb0350]). The model results were based on 55,000 samples collected after 1000 burn-in samples, for a total of 56,000 samples following the thinning process.

To evaluate model fits, a satisfactory number of samples was extracted from the posterior distribution, in an effort to accurately calculate the posterior parameter values ([@bb0010]). The model generated posterior a predictive value of 0.52 which demonstrates a very good fit ([@bb0260]). MCMC convergence evaluation was based on potential scale reduction (PSR) convergence criterion ([@bb0260]). Furthermore, within- and between-chain variations were compared to the PSR criterion in parameter estimates. A PSR value equal to 1.000 shows flawless convergence ([@bb0350]; [@bb0480]). When where there is a large number of parameters, a PSR value below 1.100 for each parameter signifies convergence of the MCMC sequence ([@bb0480]). In the case of this model, the PSR value was 1.0016 which demonstrates that convergence has been achieved.

### 4.1.2. Structural model {#s0070}

Hypothesis H1a was supported ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} ) indicating a positive effect of negotiation skills on EO (mean: 0.423, confidence interval 0.241 to 0.752). Moreover, optimism (mean: 0.512, confidence interval 0.311 to 0.684) and risk taking (mean: 0.375, confidence interval 0.265 to 0.531) were also found to positively impact EO providing support for hypotheses H1c and H1e respectively. However, neither need for achievement (mean: 0.032, confidence interval − 0.152 to 0.132) nor locus of control (mean: 0.061, confidence interval − 0.032 to 0.136) was found to impact EO. Therefore, hypotheses H1b and H1d were not supported.Table 5Summary of effects.Table 5HypothesisPathMeanS.ES. D95%\
Lower Bound95%\
Upper BoundMinMaxStatusH1aNS➔EO0.4230.0040.0540.2410.7520.2030.813SupportedΗ1bNfA➔EO0.0320.0010.005−0.1520.132−0.1630.163Not SupportedΗ1cO➔EO0.5120.0030.0820.3110.6840.1660.733SupportedH1dLoC➔EO0.0610.0010.009−0.0320.136−0.0640.175Not SupportedH1eRT➔EO0.3750.0040.0630.2650.5310.1950.612SupportedΗ2aNS➔MO0.4680.0050.0650.2310.6720.1360.752SupportedΗ2bNfA➔MO0.2110.0030.0330.1520.4320.1030.532SupportedH2cO➔MO0.5030.0020.0750.2560.6330.2020.701SupportedH2dLoC➔MO0.3530.0040.0590.2650.5230.2310.633SupportedH2eRT➔MO0.0320.0010.002−0.1420.175−0.1760.203Not SupportedH3EO➔MO0.3610.0040.0730.2880.6330.2330.763SupportedH4EO➔P0.4330.0050.0630.3380.6670.3030.766SupportedH5MO➔P0.3660.0040.0530.2260.5740.1670.694Supported

Additionally, support was found for hypothesis H2a indicating a positive effect of negotiation skills on MO (mean: 0.468, confidence interval 0.231 to 0.672). Moreover, need for achievement was found to positively impact MO as well (mean: 0.211, confidence interval 0.152 to 0.432) providing support for H2b. Optimism (mean: 0.503, confidence interval 0.256 to 0.633) and locus of control (mean: 0.353, confidence interval 0.265 to 0.523) were also found to positively impact MO providing support for hypotheses H2c and H1d respectively. However, risk taking (mean: 0.032, confidence interval − 0.142 to 0.175) was not found to impact MO, not providing support for H2e. [H3](#en0015){ref-type="statement"} was supported, highlighting the positive impact of EO on MO (mean: 0.361, confidence interval 0.288 to 0.633). Finally, EO (mean: 0.433, confidence interval 0.338 to 0.667) and MO (mean: 0.366, confidence interval 0.226 to 0.574) were found to positively impact performance, providing support for [H4](#en0020){ref-type="statement"} and H5 respectively.

4.2. Bayesian independent sample *t*-test {#s0075}
-----------------------------------------

A Bayesian *t*-test analysis was run in order the key differences between the survived-not survived companies to be explored. According to the results ([Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"} ), negotiation skills (mean difference: −1.1414, confidence interval from −1.6333 to −0.1890) and optimism (mean difference: −1.4977, confidence interval from −1.6996 to −0.723) were significantly higher in the case of the survivors group. Additionally, the performance (mean difference: −1.4812, confidence interval from −1.7852 to −0.9632) of the survivors was higher, as well as the entrepreneurial orientation (difference mean: −0.9627, confidence interval from −1.2363 to −0.0031), although marginally.Table 6Bayesian Independent Samples t-test.Table 6ConstructSurvivals\
and not survivals\
meansMean\
differenceS. D95%\
Lower Bound95%\
Upper BoundBetween-Group DifferenceNegotiation SkillsYes5.9286−1.14140.052−1.6333−0.1890YesNo4.78720.062  Need for AchievementYes5.4084−0.12270.031−0.62890.3171NoNo5.28570.028OptimismYes4.4225−1.49770.076−1.6896−0.7231YesNo2.92480.040  Locus of ControlYes5.3299−0.13940.076−0.26320.2154NoNo5.19050.052Risk TakingYes3.9438−0.11520.046−0.16330.1363NoNo3.82860.032  Entrepreneurial OrientationYes\
No4.0663\
3.1036−0.96270.036−1.2363−0.0031Yes (Marginally)0.031  Market OrientationYes5.5964−0.15590.042−0.28630.0756NoNo5.44050.036PerformanceYes3.2312−1.48120.023\
0.016−1.7852−0.9632YesNo1.7500[^5]

4.3. Results of the follow-up study {#s0080}
-----------------------------------

The objective of the follow-up study was to determine the firms participating in the first study that survived the prolonged Greek crisis as well as to investigate the reasons, strategies, and tactics that facilitated their survival. Out of the 250 SMEs of the first study, 189 had managed to survive, reflecting an approximately 75% survival rate within an eighteen-month period. The rather high survival rate speaks to the ability of SMEs to survive despite hostile and unfavorable conditions.

We analyzed the two broad sets of open-ended questions by implementing the analytical technique of content analysis ([@bb0400]). The respondents\' answers were analyzed by generating categories in a data-driven/inductive mode, as proposed by [@bb0575]. Overall, we compared the responses across categories to identify patterns. In general, data analysis was carried out in an iterative cyclic process ([@bb0175]). In order to secure the reliability of the coding procedure, two independent coders participated through a blind coding procedure. The total coefficient of agreement between the two coders for all units of coding was 89.93%. However, quite often a conventional coefficient of agreement overestimates the amount of actual agreement, since it does not consider agreement by chance alone. To tackle this limitation, we calculated Cohen\'s kappa coefficient of agreement for each of the two questions. The two questions had kappa coefficients of 89.1% (question about reasons that led to survival), and 88.5% (question about tactics that led to survival) respectively, values that surpass the proposed 80% cut off value ([@bb0400]), and reflect satisfactory intercoder reliability. In addition, the inductive method of coding is a way that secures the validity of the coding frame ([@bb0575]). Face validity was enhanced through the following points: (1) a pilot coding procedure enhanced the accuracy of the coding frame; (2) no subcategory had extremely high frequency; (3) the level of abstraction employed to reduce the data was kept to a medium level ([@bb0575]). [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"} includes the reasons as well as the tactics that the entrepreneurs themselves identified as key factors for their survival. Moreover, such reasons and tactics are presented from the most to the least frequently mentioned replies.Table 7Reasons and tactics that Led to the survival of SMEs.Table 7Reasons that Led to Survival (ranking)Tactics that Led to Survival (ranking)1.Cost reductionCost reduction2IndustryPrice reduction3Hard workNew partners/ suppliers4.ExportsExports5.Price reductionDownsizing6.No loansNew products7.Family businessExpense reduction8.Financial managementSalary reduction9.Loyal customersIndustry10.Good managementFinancial management11.Experience/ well establishedLoyal customers12.Expense reductionBetter quality13.DownsizingNew markets14.Salary reductionNo loans15.New productsGood management16.Accounting liquidityHard work17.Better qualityFamily business18.New partners19.Customer selection

[Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"} shows that, according to entrepreneurs, the main reasons for their firms\' survival were: reduction of costs, the fact that the industry in which they operated was not affected as much as other industries, hard work, exports, reducing prices of their products and services, and avoiding taking loans.

A closer look to these findings reveals that the reasons of survival can be grouped into six main factors that helped SMEs survive: *downsizing* (including cost reduction, expense and salary reductions, and general downsizing) was a key factor according to 36.5% of entrepreneurs, *prudent financial management* (including avoiding taking loans, general financial management and accounting liquidity) was mentioned by 22.2% of the entrepreneurs, *extroversion* (including export activity and finding new business partners) was a key factor according to 12.7% of entrepreneurs, *marketing actions* (through price reductions of products and services, launching new products and improving the quality of existing products) were indicated by 19.6% of entrepreneurs, industry was mentioned by 11.6% and *other reasons* (such as hard work, the fact that the company was a family business, the loyalty of the customers, good management, the fact that it was a well-established company that had experience and customer selection) were mentioned by 42.3% of entrepreneurs.

Regarding the *ways* of survival, while highly correlating with *reasons* of survival, there were changes in the rankings. Respondents highlighted the importance of reducing costs, dropping prices, finding new partners and suppliers, exporting, downsizing and offering new products to the market. 'New partners/suppliers' was in the top three, while it was the 18th in reason for survival. New products were also more important as a tactic for survival compared to reasons for survival.

These tactics that SMEs successfully employed in order to survive can be grouped into five main factors: *downsizing* (including cost reductions, general downsizing, expenses and salary reductions) was mentioned as successful tactic for survival by 64.6% of entrepreneurs, *marketing actions* (including dropping the price of the products and services, launching new products, and improving the quality of existing products) were indicated by 40.7% of the entrepreneurs, *extroversion* (including export activity, finding new business partners and spotting new markets) was a key tactic for their survival according to 31.2% of entrepreneurs, *other tactics* (such as enhancing the loyalty of customers, good management, hard work and stronger bonds within the family business) were mentioned by 7.4% of entrepreneurs, *financial management* (through general financial management and avoiding taking loans) was indicated by 6.3% of the entrepreneurs.

[Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"} reports the means and variances regarding the different strategies adopted by SMEs that survived the crisis. The numbers reflect the strategies deployed by the surviving firms, as reported in the follow-up study.Table 8Strategy Adopted During the Crisis (during the last 12 months before the follow-up study).Table 8StrategyMeanSt.DVariance1. Technological leadership relative to your competitors.4.0111.4822.1962. Reach higher quality standards with your products and services5.0631.2821.6433. Create a distinctive image with your products and services.4.9541.3591.8484. To offer new products/services to your customers.4.2641.7333.005

It appears that the SMEs that survived followed a strategy of improvement of the quality of their products and services and the creation of a distinctive image for their offerings. This finding is interesting because the deep and prolonged crisis led to significant decline in the purchasing power of customers. The follow-up study suggests that surviving SMEs - although faced with an extremely unfavorable and threatening economic environment - implemented quality and image improvement rather than blindly cutting costs in order to survive. Indeed, a series of crosstabs between the traits and skills of the first study and the strategies deployed as reported in the follow-up study revealed that entrepreneurs who had high levels of negotiation skills, need for achievement, optimism, locus of control and risk-taking, had a preference for reaching higher quality standards with their products and services during the crisis ([Table 9](#t0045){ref-type="table"} ).Table 9Existing Personality Trait and Strategy Adopted.Table 9Strategy adopted during the crisisExisting Personality TraitTechnological leadership relative to your competitorsReach higher quality standards with your products and servicesCreate a distinctive image with your products and servicesTo offer new products/services to your customersNS106149147105NfA103145141104Op8611811487LoC109152148109RT55807960  Hierarchy of preferred strategies1st2nd3rd4thNSReach higher quality standards with your products and servicesCreate a distinctive image with your products and servicesTechnological leadership relative to your competitorsTo offer new products/services to your customersNfAReach higher quality standards with your products and servicesCreate a distinctive image with your products and servicesTo offer new products/services to your customersTechnological leadership relative to your competitorsOpReach higher quality standards with your products and servicesCreate a distinctive image with your products and servicesTo offer new products/services to your customersTechnological leadership relative to your competitorsLoCReach higher quality standards with your products and servicesCreate a distinctive image with your products and servicesTechnological leadership relative to your competitorsTo offer new products/services to your customersRTReach higher quality standards with your products and servicesCreate a distinctive image with your products and servicesTo offer new products/services to your customersTechnological leadership relative to your competitors[^6]

Our results show that although one of the leading tactics for survival is decreasing costs (see [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}), the improvement of the product/service quality remains of paramount importance as well (see [Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}). For SMEs, such a finding shows how crucial it is to employ an effective supply chain management system and foster cooperative relationships with suitable suppliers so that the seemingly contradictory goals of cost decreases and product quality improvements can be achieved simultaneously ([@bb0170] cited in [@bb0570]; [@bb0340]). Along similar lines, the improvement of the SMEs\' purchasing performance can be accomplished via the enhancement of the quality of the materials used, the improvement of on-time delivery, the reduction of inventory and the reduction of overall costs ([@bb0110] cited in [@bb0570]). Indeed, in line with previous research, our study reveals that identifying new partners and suppliers is one of the most crucial tactics to be applied for the survival of an SME during a crisis (see [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}).

5. Discussion {#s0085}
=============

The results show that some personality traits and skills do have positive effects on market and entrepreneurial orientations, which influence the SMEs\' performance. According to [@bb0155] the entrepreneur should be in the spotlight of every corporate behavior model. Our findings confirm previous research demonstrating that personality traits influence strategic decision-making ([@bb0665]) and business strategies ([@bb0460]). [@bb0090] emphasized that marketing in SMEs has peculiarities that originate from the entrepreneur-owner-manager, a phenomenon that is supported by the current findings. According to [@bb0395], the leader determines not only the vision and its future direction, but also the strategies and tactics that will lead to the needed changes and the wanted outcomes.

More specifically, the current research showed that negotiation skills have a positive effect on both entrepreneurial orientation and market orientation, thus hypotheses *H1a* and *H2a* have been confirmed. It seems that the more negotiation skills of the entrepreneur, the more market and entrepreneurial capabilities the SME develops. Probably, the SME is becoming more effective in the competitive arena (for example through better negotiation processes with suppliers as well as with other stakeholders) and is more attentive to customer needs. The effective negotiations might strengthen the innovativeness of the SME perhaps by achieving better agreements and partnerships with upstream as well as downstream stakeholders such as suppliers and retailers. Also, they might enable the SME to be more proactive by achieving better collaborations for new product development and launching more projects that entail a certain level of risk.

The findings of the current research show that the entrepreneur\'s need for achievement has a positive impact on the SME\'s MO, therefore, confirming *H2b*. However, this was not the case for the effect of need for achievement on EO; thus, *H1b* was rejected. It appears that the personality of the entrepreneur has a positive impact on how well an SME is oriented towards its competitors and its customers. The more intense the drive for achievement, probably the more effort the entrepreneur allocates in making his/her firm compete in a better way by offering additional value to its customers. It is well known that people with high need for achievement are more likely to take actions that are necessary for business success ([@bb0445]). This study confirms previous findings that need for achievement has a positive influence on business performance ([@bb0140]). However, it seems that in times of economic crises, the need for achievement does not drive more innovativeness in SMEs as entrepreneurs might become relatively reluctant to invest in R&D.

Another important finding is that the entrepreneur\'s optimism seems to have direct positive effects on both EO and MO, thus confirming *H1c* and *H2c*. Especially during the challenging crisis times, the entrepreneurs\' notion for a brighter future can stimulate their efforts to become more effective in the competitive arena and to serve the needs of their customers in a better way. It also appears that when entrepreneurs manage to retain their optimism while operating their SMEs in an environment of uncertainty, they foster a more innovative culture in their small firm. At the same time, their optimism is likely to push them to be more determined in the business arena in order to identify and take advantage of new opportunities, in order to be proactive and to take risks at a corporate level. This determination is at the heart of business action ([@bb0470]).

Furthermore, per findings, the entrepreneur\'s locus of control seems to have a direct positive impact on the SME\'s MO, supporting *H2d*. The entrepreneurs\' notion that they are responsible for their fate may lead to a higher degree of dedication towards the accomplishment of the firm\'s goals. When the entrepreneurs feel that they can play an important role on the fate of the SMEs, they may attribute greater importance of MO in the implementation of survival strategies, as MO can positively affect performance ([@bb0190]; [@bb0200]). Moreover, this belief may engage them further towards thwarting their competitors and organizing their firm more effectively. Those are important steps that may lead to better survival rates in times of crisis. Nonetheless, *H1d* (i.e., locus of control bearing a positive impact on EO) was not supported. It appears that in times of crisis, entrepreneurs might not be willing to put emphasis on proactiveness or innovativeness even if their belief that they govern their present is strong.

In addition, results show that risk-taking as an entrepreneurial personality trait seems to have a positive impact on EO, confirming *H1e.* However, this personality trait seems not to affect MO, thus *H2e* was not supported. Apparently, the greater the levels of risk taking as a personality trait, the more the SME is focused on entrepreneurship reflecting innovativeness, proactiveness and risk taking at a strategic level. This finding confirms the intuitive notion of [@bb0185] that the SMEs are so dominated by the presence of their owners that they end up becoming their personification, since the entrepreneurs\' opinions and attitudes determine the adopted strategies.

Moreover, the present research showed that EO has a direct positive impact on MO in a SME context. Therefore, *Η3* was supported. The findings confirm [@bb0475] view that in highly competitive environments, marketing tends to manifest in an entrepreneurial way. As expectations and pressures for survival and performance rise, an entrepreneurial organization might have to become more innovative, proactive and have a more positive predisposition towards risk taking, fostering at the same time MO ([@bb0455]). This activation of entrepreneurial behavior might explain why, even in times of economic downturns, EO seems to enhance MO. During a financial crisis, the stakes are high since expectations and pressures do not relate with business performance only, but they focus primarily on survival. As a result, SMEs are becoming more extrovert and more willing to leverage their skills of identifying opportunities in the surrounding environment.

The findings verified that both EO and MO have positive impact on SMEs\' performance in times of crisis, thus both [H4](#en0020){ref-type="statement"} and *H5* were supported. These results are in line with previous studies that demonstrated the positive relationship between EO and company outcomes ([@bb0365]; [@bb0550]), as well as the positive relationship between MO and business performance ([@bb0190]; [@bb0200]). [@bb0330] pointed that MO is incorporated within the competitive strategy, leading to the creation of a sustainable competitive advantage. Gaining competitive advantage may provide the basis for explaining the positive impact of MO on performance ([@bb0330]).

Regarding the follow-up study, the results indicated the main reasons that the entrepreneurs themselves pinpointed as key to their survival. The dominant explanations were cost reductions, the fact that the industry in which they operate was not greatly affected by the crisis, hard work, exports, price reductions, avoiding taking loans, being a family business and prudent financial management. Regarding the tactics SMEs employed in order to survive, the entrepreneurs of our study highlighted the importance of cost reduction, price reduction, finding new business partners and suppliers, putting more effort on exporting, downsizing, and launching new products. The findings showed that the road to survival goes mainly though the path of downsizing, financial management, extroversion and marketing actions.

Importantly, reaching higher product and service quality levels was the dominant strategy for the firms that survived, making this a rather unexpected and crucial finding for navigating future economic downturns. Further, the analysis revealed that the firms that survived were run by entrepreneurs that demonstrated higher levels of optimism and better negotiation skills compared to the companies that did not survive. It appears that maintaining optimism and developing negotiation skills may improve the chances of SMEs survival. In addition, it seems that EO plays a significant role on a strategic level since the SMEs that survived had higher levels of EO compared to the ones that didn\'t make it. Fostering innovativeness, being proactive in the competitive arena by introducing for example new products with better quality and new initiatives and taking calculated risks all seem to help SMEs survive the financial crisis. Finally, having better levels of performance seems to have a carry-on effect that helps SMEs survive in the long run.

By explaining how individual-level factors impact the survival of the SME, these findings can contribute to a more nuanced understanding of the microfoundations of strategy at the intersected levels of crisis management, cognitive psychology, and market turbulence.

6. Managerial implications {#s0090}
==========================

Like the Covid-19 crisis, the Greek crisis triggered people\'s fight-or-flight survival instinct due to unprecedented levels of market uncertainty, unpredictability, retrenchment, fear of the future and intense need for fast adaptation to new economic conditions. Blaming the crisis for intensified competition, financial turbulence, limited access to loans, reductions in aggregate demand or high business mortality rates may release a wide range of unpleasant emotions such as fear, worry, doubt, frustration, and anger ([@bb0660]). Entrepreneurs might experience even higher intensity of such negative emotions as they face the additional pressure caused by health-related concerns during the dire economic conditions triggered by the Covid-19 pandemic. However, regardless of the type of crisis, SMEs usually have disadvantages in terms of external restrictions such as access to capital and internal restrictions such as management expertise, talent and limitations on the development of slack resources. The traits highlighted here can help managers view any crisis in a new perspective as they can be modified over time with individual experiences. When knowing what the unique advantages of entrepreneurs\' personality are, they can better use the influence of the traits to inspire and encourage their employees to work effectively to achieve common goals. A financial crisis can also have a maturing effect and thus trigger personal as well as corporate and societal growth. Considering what Joseph Schumpeter coined "creative destruction", a crisis is a disruption that can trigger new innovations and practices for the better.

The entrepreneurs who successfully navigated through the Greek crisis did not only fulfil short-term strategic goals but were also adaptive to changes in the environment and able to explore and exploit sources of value creation by using different tactics of downsizing, financial management, extroversion, and marketing actions. The follow-up study revealed the main reasons and tactics of survival. Strategically, the survivors focused mainly on improving the quality of their products and services and tried to create a unique image for them. Those important findings could help SMEs facing future crises.

There are some differences between the Greek financial crisis and the current Covid-19 crisis. In the case of the Greek crisis, as the domestic market continued to sink, the global economy had started to recover, providing SMEs opportunities to explore foreign markets. In the case of the global Covid-19 crisis, finding healthy international markets will be even more challenging. Thus, deploying both EO and MO will be crucial for SMEs to compete more effectively during and after the Covid-19 crisis as both orientations usually improve performance. But these entrepreneurs most likely will not be fully aware of how their personality and skillsets helped them survive.

Nevertheless, the study confirms how individual personality traits, skills, and strategic orientations in concert contribute to the survival of SMEs during a crisis. It highlights the positive role of need for achievement, optimism, risk taking, locus of control, and negotiation skills when SMEs are shaken and struggle to survive. These findings stress how important it is to consider the micro-foundations of strategy when facing a crisis. In addition to analyzing environmental factors, managers also need to take into account how their personal traits and skills influence their abilities for navigating turbulent times. [Table 10](#t0050){ref-type="table"} illustrates how entrepreneurs can benefit from traits, skills, strategic orientations and tactics to strengthen the ambidextrous leadership of SMEs:Table 10Suggestions on how entrepreneurs can benefit from strategic orientations, tactics, personal skills and traits.Table 10Suggestions for ActionsPerformance boostersSurvival boosters*Strategic orientations*  Entrepreneurial orientation\
- Innovate services/products without threatening solvency\
- Take a forward-looking perspective to anticipate and seize new opportunities\
- Step out of the comfort zone of your business and explore new markets, new business models, new ways of operating✓✓  Market orientation\
- Adapt to changes in customer needs and customer behavior\
- Monitor and respond to competitor actions\
- Align functions to the marketing strategy and tactics✓  *Key tactics*- Downsize (i.e., reduce costs, expenses and salaries)\
- Define marketing actions (i.e., decrease prices, improve/ renew products)\
- Be more extrovert (i.e., export, find new business partners and new markets)\
- Focus on financial management✓  *Personal skills and traits*Negotiation skills:\
- Renew contracts for better conditions\
- Train and improve negotiations skills✓✓  Optimism:\
- Recognize the strengths of employees\
- Resiliently look for new opportunities from the crisis✓✓  Need for achievement:\
- Set motivating goals for yourself and employees\
- Celebrate even small successes✓  Locus of control:\
- Identify factors that can be changed and ways to change them\
- List key decisions to make about the financial structure\
- Reallocate assets and resources to capture new opportunities✓  Risk-taking:\
- Dare to challenge your professional identity and positioning\
- Take calculated risks✓

A crisis creates a high level of unpredictability where classical strategic marketing and management tools can turn out to be useless ([@bb0610]). The study reminds us that there are alternative methods for survival than focusing on financial stamina or competitive positioning of the firm which rely more on knowing what the unique advantages of the individual are. Thus, managers should keep in mind how they directly impact on important aspects of the SME strategy such as entrepreneurial and market orientations which, in turn, affect the business performance. In uncontrollable situations like the Greek financial crisis or the present Covid-19 situation that seems to be leading many B2B companies into a global recession, an increased self-awareness may direct the manager\'s attention towards aspects that to some extent can be controlled.

Focus on the personality aspects encourage managers to take control of and/or reinforce some of the characteristics that have a positive effect on the performance and survival of their business endeavors. The traits highlighted here can help managers view crisis in a new perspective as they can be modified over time with individual experiences ([@bb0065]; [@bb0315]). For example, as a person\'s commitment to work increases, personality traits may change due to the fact that new social (professional) roles require and reinforce specific patterns of emotion, thought and behavior ([@bb0415]).

Entrepreneurs without the same financial capacity of larger companies can use the influence of their personality to inspire and mobilize their teams to work effectively to achieve common goals. With proper training, they can develop particular skills that can positively impact firm performance. It is important for entrepreneurs to realize the immediate impact that their characteristics and skills have on their strategy and ultimately on performance and to self-assess their characteristics in order to examine ways that their companies can benefit from those traits ([@bb0045]). Such reflective process may enhance business results and increase the chances of survival and growth.

Due to the positive impact of EO and MO on SME\'s performance even in times of recession, managers should take into account that EO ([@bb0150]) enhances SME\'s performance directly and indirectly (through the positive impact on MO). EO requires determination that in the case of SMEs usually stems from a strong, visionary leader ([@bb0180]), so the role of the entrepreneur is vital. At the same time, entrepreneurs should strengthen MO by intensifying the notions of customer and competitor orientation as well as the inter-functional coordination ([@bb0490]). MO should be an integral part of the business culture but also emanated by all company functions and coordinated towards a shared vision to impact the results of a SME.

Future research could investigate further the relationship between personality characteristics and strategies and tactics used to survive the crisis. For example, are entrepreneurs with certain types of personalities more likely to pursue quality and image improvements while others strive for technological leadership? The answers can provide guidelines for SMEs to rely on certain types of entrepreneurs to ride economic downturns, including the current Covid-19 situation. If certain personality characteristics embrace EO and MO more, then certain traits should be nurtured in executive training workshops. Researchers could also investigate whether the relationships between the aforementioned variables continue to occur under different conditions and with what intensity and whether those impacts continue to exist when the SMEs grow, and more people get involved in strategic decision making. In-depth interviews with entrepreneurs whose firms did not survive could uncover the conditions and factors that led to such an unfavorable outcome.

Finally, relating to the resources and capabilities of the firm ([@bb0135]), further research on strategic crisis navigation could also include employees and the interplay of their idiosyncratic traits, preferences, experiences, and goals. As they can choose whether to stay and exert effort or abandon the company during a crisis, a more detailed understanding of how relations between macro variables are mediated by micro actions and interactions at organization-level, as well as how future opportunities are created through collective network effects, may uncover how SMEs are better able to cope with market turbulence and crisis.

7. Conclusion {#s0095}
=============

The study showed how SMEs managed to survive while facing one of the most devastating and long-lasting economic crises. SMEs made it through challenging times by closely monitoring environmental developments, coordinating operations, intensifying efforts, improving productivity and efficiency, conducting financial management, downsizing, taking proper marketing actions, and developing new partnerships with supply channel members. It is evident that entrepreneurs with a proper set of traits, skills, strategic orientations and tactics can weather financial storms that seem uncontrollable, and can significantly improve their chances of survival.

In Chinese, the word 'crisis' is composed of two characters---one represents danger, and the other represents opportunity. In Greek, it stems from "κρίνω" (krínō), which means to pick out, choose, decide, judge. In combination, the two translations illustrate how individual personality is determining whether the focus is on what is lost or what can be gained. Our capacity to respond positively to the future crises depends not only on reducing costs, but also on whether managers can let go of the costs and focus on the potential benefits of the crisis.
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[^1]: Note: An asterisk (\*) indicates significance at the 0.05 level (i.e., the value was not included in the confidence interval). Three asterisks (\*\*\*) denote values significant at a = 0.01. SW = Shapiro-Wilk test; M = mean; SD = standard deviation; λ = factor loadings; Sig. = significance level

[^2]: ^a^Diagonal elements in bold denote the square root of Average Variance Extracted.

[^3]: ^b^Lower triangle: denotes the correlations between the constructs.

[^4]: ^c^Upper triangle: denotes the heterotrait-monotrait values.

[^5]: Note: α = 5%.

[^6]: Note: Dominant Personality Trait = Over the threshold of 4 out of the 7 points of the Likert scale.
